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How odd of Jews to choose a Druze Peres reached out to Assad 
before moving election day 

or 

our man in Bombay 
w·"'Y.C AIFA - It was 
it'~1 Simchat Tora~, 

,,<"'"'' "':&'" and the anny unIt 
was celebrating the holiday 
in the presence of the mili
tary chaplain. When it came 
time for the hakafot (cir
cling of the room with To
rah scrolls in arm), the chap
lain urged the commanding 
officer to take the first scroll 
and start the procession. 

INSIDE ISRAEL 

CARL ALPERT 

his services 
both beforc 
and during the 
War of Inde
pendence. 

The latter hesitated and 
then said, "But I'm notlew
ish - I'm a Druze."Thechap
lain paused for only a mo
ment, and then gave his 
hechsher (pennission) for 
Col. Walid Mansourtohead 
the procession. 

Druze sheiks from Golan Heights re
turn from visit to Syria in 1992: A 
Druze now is Israel's consul general in 
Bombay, India. Photocopyright IPPA. 

The 
Mansour 
family was a 
great belicvcr 
in education 
atatimewhen 
such appre
ciation was 
not yet com
mon in Druze 
circles. When 
Walid joined 
the army in 
1957, he was 
one of 120 
Druze youth 
enrolled at the 
same time, 
but one of 
only two who 
were high 
school gradu
atcs. He had 
attended 

told us at his pleasant home 
in thc village of Isfiyah on 
Mt. Cannel. 

schools in Haifa where 
Druzes and Arabs studicd 
alongside the Jewish pupi Is. 
Obviously all his children 
have received a good edu
cation. Twelve-year-old 
Amirand 13-year-old Afifa 
will continue their studies 
at the American school in 
Bombay. 

In his eventful career, 
Mansour has broken prec
edent in many ways. He has 
just left for Bombay, where 
he will be [srael's consul 
general, the highest rank 
allained by any Druze in 
Israel's foreign service. But 
the selling of precedents is 
common in the family, he 

Walid Mansour is 4R, 
bom in Isfiyah in the vcry 
year the State of Israel was 
proclaimed. On that same 
day, his father volunteered 
to join the Israel Defence 
rmces and became a first 
I iClltenanl, the first Druze 
officer in Zahal. He rctiree! 
in 1957 with decorations for 

On leaving the military, 
Walid became a civil serv
ant with the Ministry of the 

Bibi and Peres - the top ten list 
Humor by DAVID J. SCHNALL 
Metro West Jewish News 
Top ten things Benjamin Netanyahll will 
NOT do upon becoming Prime Minister: 

10. Allow the Disncy Corporation to tum 
Hebron into a theme park called "Holy 
Land." 

9. Move the capital ofisrael from Jerusa
lem to Oslo. 

8. Invite Rabbi Yehuda Amitalto open the 
next session of Knesset. 

7. Unveil a plaquc at the Temple Mount 
that reads: "This Place is Pretty Important." 

6. Commission Shuki Levy for a full
length animation based on the life ofYasser 
Arafat - followed by a line of action figures. 

5. Pen11it students to fulfill their Jewish 
culture requirement by studying discrimi
nation against Australian aborigines. 

4. Plant a ring of trecs to honor the revered 
memory of Dr. Baruch Goldstein. 

3. Tell Bill Clinton that he knows what he 
can do with his@*%*%#@!&* $4 billion. 

2. Change the Israe I i national anthem to 
"Girls Just Wanna Have Fun!" 

And (drum roll), the number one thing 
Benjamin Netanyahu will not do upon bc
coming prime minister: 

Hc will NOT' 
I. Completely derail the peace rrncess. 

Top ten things Shimon Peres will NOT 
do upon retiring as prime minister: 

10. Title his memoirs, Mr. Zionist: The 
Life and Times of Israel's Most Dynamic 
Leader. 

9. Serve as a judge of the 1997 Miss 
Lebanon Pagcant. 

8. Record a Labor Party version of the old 
Freddie Mercury hit: "We will, we will 
CRUSH you!" 

7. Wear a t-shirt that reads: "I x Arik." 

6. Retire to the Rabbi Kook Yeshiva and 
study the laws of the holiness ofEretz Yisrael. 

5. Invcst in the Assad-Golan Develop
ment Corporation. 

4. Bccome celebrity spokesperson for 
"Top-To-Toe," a new line of designer fash
ions for the modern haredi woman. 

3. Host Saturday Night Live - with musi
cal guest Louis Farrakhan. 

2. Receive the Guardian of Israel Award 
from the National Council of Young Israel. 

And (drum roll), the number one thing 
Shimon Peres will not do upon retiring as 
primc minister. 

He will NOT: 
I. Join a National Unity Government. 

David 1. Schnall is the author ojBeyolld the 
. Greeil Li/i/' Israeli Settlements West ojthe 
Jordan 

Interior. and was appointed 
district commissioner re
sponsible for 29 communi
ties in the center and north 
of the country. H is success 
led him to apply for a post 
with the Foreign Ministry. 
Of the 30 applicants, mostly 
Jcws, hc was selected, and 
hc proceeded to make a 
name for himself. His pleas
ant personality and chann, 
his graciousness, his ever
present smile, but above all 
his efficiency and organiza
tional ability made him a 
success in his new post as 
Israeli liaison with the UN 
peacekeeping forces on the 
country's borders. 

Following that, he moved 
on to head the ministry's 
department responsible for 
providing emergency hu
manitarian aid to other na
tions in cases of disasters 
such as floods, earthquakes 
and the like. 

As Israel's consul gen
eral in Bombay, he will face 
a challenge of a different 
kind. Perhaps a major part 
of his task will entail not 
only rclations with thc In
dian authorities and with the 
10calJewishcommunity, but 
also with the thousands of 
Israeli youth, backpackers, 
who swarm to India each 
year on adventuresome ex
peditions followingeomple
tion of their anny servicc at 
home. Few arc more quali
fied to understand them and 
to lend a hand if they get 
into difficulties (as so many 
do) than Walid Mansour. 

We c1arificd his identity. 
He is not an Arab, not a 
Muslim, not a Palestinian. 
He is a Druze. The Druzes 
have a religion of their own, 
but they are also a separate 
people, though they have 

JERUSALEM (JTA)
Former prime minister 
Shimon Peres disclosed last 
week that he had communi
cated with Syrian President 
Hafez Assad before decid
ing earlier this year to ad
vance the date for Israel's 
national elcctions. Speak
ing June 20 at Labor Party 
headquarters in Tel Aviv, 
Peres said he had sent a 
message to Assad, asking 
whether Israel and Syria 
could reach a peace agree
ment by October of this year. 
Assad responded that he 
would be willing to meet 
with the Israeli prime min
ister, but gave no date, Peres 
said. 

The meeting of Labor 

SHIMON PERES, former 
prime minister: Assad ex
pressed Willingness to 
meet with him. 

Party members came a day after senior party officials de
clared that the May 29 election should be invalidated be
cause offraud. National elections were originally scheduled 
to be held in October. But Peres, who assumed leadership 
after the Novcmber assassination of Yitzhak Rabin, moved 
them forward. 

Some observers have said two factors played into the 
decision to move the elections - expectations that Peres 
could win from a sympathy vote reSUlting from Rabin's 
assassination and the assessment that Syrian peace negotia
tions were dragging, and could hurt Peres' chances if elec
tions were held as scheduled. 

But after choosing May 29 as election day, four terrorist 
suicide bombings in February and March for the most part 
erased Peres' lead in opinion polls over Likud leader Benjamin 
Netanyahu. Labor Party members also have accused each 
other of causing the defeat of Peres by failing to come up 
with an effective rcsponse to the Likud campaign and a clear 
message for immigrant and religious voters. At the Labor 
Party meeting, Peres rcfrained from revealing his future 
political plans. 

But he said the party should still hold its internal leader
ship elections as scheduled next year. Meanwhile, three 
senior Labor members said they would request that 6,700 
ballot boxes be checked on the suspicion that they had becn 
subjected to tampering. 

One of the protesters, Knesset member Raanan Cohen, 
submitted a petition to the Jerusalem District Court last 
week, asking that the election results for prime minister be 
disqualified. He said that a sample check of 100 boxes found 
signs of tampering, including one box in which 304 ballots 
were cast in a voting district with only 274 voters. 

Bibi's victory preordained? 
That's what the Torah said 

never had a homeland of NEW YORK (JTA) - The answers to all of life's ques-
their own. He is a proud tions can be found in Torah, say many Orthodox Jews, and 
Israeli Druze, just as there if some Orthodox Israeli rabbis are right, then the Torah also 
are Lebanese and Syrian predicted that Benjamin Netanyahu would best Shimon 
Druzes. If destiny makes it Peres to become Israel's new prime minister. 
necessary for him to fight According to a bit of election-time lore rapidly making its 
against Druzes in other way among the Internet's vast network of computer users, 
countries, his situation is as some Orthodox rabbis sat down shortly before the May 29 
tragic as that of Jews, dur- elections to employ a fortune-telling technique known as 
ing the First World War, "Goral haGrah," which was attributed to the late 18th 
who also found themselves century Talmudic scholar known as the Vilna Gaon. 
on opposite sides. He made It involves randomly opening up a Bible, flipping a certain 
the comparison. numbcr of pages forward and a specific number of pages 

His longrange view of the back, repeating that process a number of times. 
political situation here is op- Finally, the rabbi doing the actual fortune-telling puts his 
timistic. Aside from extrem- finger down on a raRdom place on the page of Torah, and 
ists, he says, Israeli Arabs whatever line he's touching is said to prcdict the future. 
and Dmzcs recognize that In this case the scntence was Genesis 42:36, which relates 
they are far bettcr off than Ya'acov grieving for his children, saying "Yosef is not, 
thcirbrethreninsuITounding Shimon is not, and bring Binyamin to me." 
coulltries, and arc even be- Orthodox interpreters say that Y osef refers to Yossi Sarid, 
ginning to feel more Israeli head of the Meretz Party, the Labor Party coalition mcmber 
than Palestinian - especially whose ardently anti-religious views are believed to have 
the Christians among them. been partly responsible for the almost unanimous Orthodox 
They have learncd to rcspcct support for Netanyahu. 
the freedom of expression Shimon and Binyamin, Netanyahu 's Hebrew name, relate 
they have here, a freedom to the Labor and Likud party leaders. 
which exists nowhere else As is usually the case in biblical interpretation, however, 
in the Arab world. Perhaps the Hebrew wording of the sentencc in question leaves a bit 
his optimism stems from his of a loophole. 
own ingrained Druzc char- Thc word 'Tikachu," which is being interpreted as "bring" 
acter, tradition~lIy marked, c.\Bipyamin, can also be read that Binyamin is being taken 
by loyalty, courage ana hos- '. ". away, which is how the English wording in the Bible edited 
'pit,ilit),: ,,' :::::: . Qy)· i{ Hc~t?: !rillis!at~S:ji;:: ' .... 
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World/ con11ntJnity news 

Australia deports Arab man 
thought to have terror links 

SYDNEY, Australia (JTA) - A man described as the 
most serious security risk to ever enter Austral ia was de
ported last week. Mohammed Hassanien, who left Australia 
June 17 for Denmark, had been arrested earlier in June in 
Melbourne in connection with a politically motivated arson 
attack in Europe. Security agencies would not release any 
details relating to Hassanien, but it is understood that he has 
close tics to Egypt's largest Islamic militant group, which 
claimed responsibility for the April 18 attack in Cairo that 
left 18 Greek tourists dead. 

The fundamentalist organization, the Islamic Group, had 
thought that the tourists were Israelis. On June I, Australian 
police arrested Hassanien shortly before he was to leave on 
a flight out of the country. He pulled a hunting knife on the 
arresting officer, but was disanned. 

President Weizman praises Bar-Ilan 
President Ezer Weizman, Meir Shetreet MK, Shaul 
Yahalom MK, Giora Forman, former deputy air force 
commander and now secretary general of the Kibbutz 
Ha'artzi Movement and Zevulun Hammer MK, leader 
of the National Religious Party (extreme left). The presi
dent is being greeted after his arrival as the guest of 
honor at Bar IIan University'S 40th anniversary alumni 
reunion in Ramat Gan's National Park. Copyright: 
ISRANET. 

Prosecutor in Priebke trial 
claimsjudgesfavordefendant 

ROME (JTA) - The military trial ofa fornlerNazi officer 
has been suspended, pcnding an appeals court ruling on 
whether the three-judge pancl hearing the case is biased in 
favor of the defendant. Chief Judge Agostino Quistelli 
announced June 17 that the proceedings would resumc July 
10. If the petition to dismiss the panel is acccpted, the trial 
would start over. 

The defendant, [ornler SS Capt. Erich Priebke, 82, is 
accused of taking part in the 1944 massacre of 335 men and 
boys, about 75 of whom were Jewish, in the Ardeatine Caves 
outside Rome. Priebke has admitted to drawing up the list of 
victims, checking the names off at the caves and personally 
shooting two people. But he contends that he would have 
been killed himself if he had not carried out orders. 

Prosecutor Antonino Intelisano said a report had been 
filed with judicial authorities that questioned the impartial
ity of the panel. Intelisano did not elaborate on the report's 
contents. 

But RAI public television reported that the petition in
cluded accusations that one of the judges had said at the start 
of the trial that the verdict was alrcady decided. Earlier, 
attorneys representing families of the victims protested the 
judges' decision to cut short the list of their witnesses. Thc 
trial, which convcned May 8 before a military court, includes 
a civilian lawsuit brought by relatives of the victims. In 
addition, when Quistelli two weeks ago blocked some of the 
questioning of a key witness, formcr SS Maj. Karl Hass, 
attorney Giancarlo Mangia told the judge that his actions 
"could raise suspicions." 

Anc! the Romc newspapcr II M essaggero reported that 
another judge was ovcrheard discussing his anniversary 
with Priebke, telling the accused to send greetings to his 
wife. In another ruling June 17, Quistclli reportedly decided 
that the court should not hear testimony from the widow of 
Herbert Kappler, the SS chief in Rome at the time of the 
massacrc. 

The judge did admit as evidence a tape of an interview 
Kappler gave to a RAI joumalist in 1974. Kappler's wife, 
Annelise Wenger, brought thc tape to Rome with her June 16 
from Munich, Germany. 

II . . 

OMMUNITY CALENDAR 

STAY YOUNG CENTRE/ SENIOR CENTRE 
Spend the afternoon aboard the M.S. River Rouge 

with the Stay Young Centre on Tuesday, July 9th. 
Telephone the YMHA JCC to register. 

Calling all walkcrs,join us Tucsday, I 0:00a.m., July 
16,23, and 30th at thc centre', 370 Hargrave: Strect, for 
a Walk in thc Park. Bring a bag lunch, complimentary 
coffee will provided. 

THE GWEN SECTER CREATIVE LIVING C®RE 
The Gwcn Secter Creative Living Centre,.ol588 Main 

Street invites you to the centre for our ann\1a1 Canada 
Day Dinner & Dance on Monday, July 1st a'l6:00 p.m. 
There will be a fullcourse dinner followed b}fmusic and 
dancing with Dr. Harold Flcishman anc! hi!4 orchestra. 
l110se of who you were at our Dinncr & Dance in April 
won't want to miss this one. North and south transpor
tation is available for the dinner and dance. 

Join us on Wednesday, July 3rd at I :30 p.m. for our 
July birthday program with singer and musician Jimmy 
Mills fonnerly of th~ Inkspots and Platters. 

Our program on Wcdnesday, July 10th will focus on 
diabetes. At 12:30 p.m., Suzanne Lloyd will be at th~ 
ccntre Corour monthly Diabetes Education Program and 
at 1:30 p.l11. Suzanne will be speaking on "Diabetes: 
What Is It?", including infomlation on risk factors. 
nutrition and more. 

Thc ccntre will be going to the Shooting Star Casino 
on July 31 S[ to August 2nd. There is a special reduced 
price for this trip so make sure to call the ccntre if you 
would like to register. 

leW1SH POST & News is now online! 
Open up The Jewish Post & News home page at: www.jewishpost.mb.ca 

Welcome tolEWISH POST & News 
OnLine 

1he on-line connection to the largest Anglo-jewish tlewspaper itl Westertl Canada 

Questions? Comments? Submissions? 
e-mall us at jewishpost@pangea.ca 

*Put your ad into The Jewish Post & News website. Have it be seen by a potential audience of tens of thousands. 

**P Is on this website may be seen around the world. Expand your access to the worldwide Internet ersona milli. , 
audience, which now numbers over 50 on. 

"'''''''Life cycle events will be seen by relatives and acquaintances around the world - births, deaths, bar /bat mitzvahs, 
engagements and marriages. 

For more information about how you can ha"e your message put online .in The Jewish Post & News websit~, 
. ' contact either Bernie Bellan. at 694-3332 or Gail.Frankel at .339:-0~50. . . . -.' - - - , .' , . "', , ," . 
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